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BACKGROUND 
 

• In March 2023, the Biden-Harris Administration announced the White House Challenge to End 
Hunger and Build Healthy Communities. The Challenge was a nationwide call-to-action to 
stakeholders across all of society to make bold commitments to advance President Biden’s goal 
to end hunger and reduce diet-related diseases by 2030—all while reducing disparities.  

• The Challenge built on the historic White House Conference on Hunger, Nutrition, and Health 
hosted by President Biden in in September 2022 where the President released a National 
Strategy, and announced over $8 billion of external commitments to achieve his bold goal. 

 
WAYS TO SHARE YOUR INVOLVEMENT 
 
Organizations like yours answered the call and now it’s time to share how your commitment will bring 
us closer to meeting the President’s goal.  We hope you will be loud on February 27 and share with 
everyone! 
 

• Promote. Help spread the word about the Challenge and your commitment through your social 
media accounts. We will be launching the Fact Sheet with the commitments so be sure to hyperlink.  
Don’t forget to use #WHConfHungerHealth or #WHChallenge and tag @WhiteHouse or @POTUS, 
@SecondGentleman! 

• Watch the Challenge celebration event live — and host a watch party with your community.  

• Get your community engaged – hold a day of celebration in your community highlighting your 
commitment.  This is a perfect opportunity to invite civic and community leaders so they can be 
engaged as well.  

• Get connected- there are various commitments across the country, consider connecting with those 
in your region and hold conversations or a forum where you share your commitment.  

• Samples: Here are examples of other how other commitment makers have shared their efforts:  

• Instacart 

• Dohmen Foundation  
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https://health.gov/our-work/nutrition-physical-activity/white-house-conference-hunger-nutrition-and-health/make-commitment
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/White-House-National-Strategy-on-Hunger-Nutrition-and-Health-FINAL.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/White-House-National-Strategy-on-Hunger-Nutrition-and-Health-FINAL.pdf
https://pitc.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/vJItdO6rrzwtHJnJyf0A5cTc-035wmjoYKo
https://www.instacart.com/company/updates/following-a-historic-white-house-conference-charting-the-path-forward-on-hunger-nutrition-and-health/?irgwc=1&im_rewards=1&utm_source=instacart_impact&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_term=partnertype-mediapartner_adtype-TEXT_LINK_adname-Use%20your%20EBT%20SNAP%20benefits%20on%20select%20Instacart%20orders.%20Stay%20home%20and%20skip%20the%20lines%20with%20grocery%20delivery%20today.%20Terms%20apply.&utm_campaign=partner-Bing%20Rebates%20by%20Microsoft&utm_content=clickid-S9WxYQQZRxyPRK6wvNQeWRnNUkH1mkwan0Vb0M0_campaignid-7412_partnerid-2003851_adid-1088185_sharedid-EdgeBingFlow
https://dohmencompanyfoundation.org/news-media/dohmen-company-foundation-pledges-75-million-investment-to-eliminate-diet-related-disease/



